1) The Judge who had to sacrifice own daughter when returned after winning a war
1) Joshua
2) Ibsan
3) Ipthah
4) Eli

2) The attribute not appropriate to Debora:
1) Known as a Prophet and Priest
2) Served during the period of troubles created by Canaanites
3) Raised Barak to leadership
4) The woman who was Judge in Israel

3) The leader of Israel who conveyed the call to be Judge and also strengthened by the angel of God:
1) David
2) Solomon
3) Ehood
4) Gideon

4) Given below is a list of Judges and enemies whom they defeated. Choose the wrong one in the list:
1) Debora - Canaanites
2) Gideon – Amalekite
3) Ipthah - Philistines
4) Othniel – Mesopotamia

5) The person who was famous for destroying the idols of Baal
1) Samson
2) Gideon
3) Debora
4) Abdon

6) The person who was first reproved and later blessed by the priest Eli:
1) Hanna
2) Soul
3) Samuel
4) Samson

7) The name evolved out of a situation: 'Asked of God'
1) Gideon
2) Samuel
3) Solomon
4) Iphthah

8) The sign for Israel defeating Philistines:
1) Ebenezer
2) Myspa
3) Jerusalem
4) Iphthah

9) Who were the Kings consecrated by Samuel:
1) David, Solomon
2) Solomon, Soul
3) David, Soul
4) None of these

10) Choose the statement that is not fitting as a reason for Soul to became the King:
1) Defeated Ammonites
2) The wrong life of Samuel's children
3) God was pleased with the sacrifice of Soul
4) Soul sought the advice of Samuel

11) The best two things useful for David to fight the evil were .......and ........
A. Stone
B. Relying on God
C. Sling
D. A well equipped force
E. Strong will power
F. Love and affection of people
1) AC
2) BE
3) BF
4) DB

12) Psalms of repentance by David
1) Psalm 53
2) Psalm 47
3) Psalm 33
4) Psalm 51

13) The point which can be treated as the most glorious for the Kingship of David:
1) Jerusalem was made the capital
2) The golden era of rule in Israel
3) The vast country ranging from Mediterranean to Euphrtes river
4) The fact that Jesus was called the son of David

14) The meaning of another name Solomon had:
1) Beloved of Yahweh
2) Jerubbal
3) Peacemaker
4) Choosen by God

15) Choose two right answers for the assurances Solomon received from God:
A. Values of Life
B. Assurance of God’s presence
C. Righteousness
D. Succession to the royal throne
E. greatness in rule
1) AC
2) BA
3) DB
4) ED

16) Choose three books from list given below that reveals the wisdom of Solomon:
A. Ecclesiastes
B. Song of Songs
C. Judges
D. Proverbs
E. Kings
F. Book of Wisdom
1) ABC
2) DFA
3) FED
4) EBA

17) The important reason for the disciples to feel peace, who were otherwise desperate with the crucifixion of Christ.
1) realized that Jesus was resurrected
2) Got the power of forgiveness of sins from Jesus
3) Anointed with the Holy Spirit
4) Jesus greeted them with words 'Peace be with you'

18) A declaration of faith that is related to the founder of Malankara Sabha:
1) Let's also go, that we may die with Him
2) I will not believe without touching the wounds of Jesus
3) My Lord and My God
4) Christ is risen

19) The disciple who declared that he will not denounce Jesus even if it may be necessary for him to die with Jesus.
1) Thomas
2) Peter
3) Jacob
4) John

20) What was reason behind Jesus’s calling one of the disciple ‘Satan’ and asking him to leave Him?

1) Tried to dissuade Christ from taking to the way of the Cross
2) Tried to tempt with worldly affairs
3) Got angry with the crowd that followed Jesus
4) Criticised the activities of Jesus

21) Jesus brought back Peter to the group of disciples. What we should understand from this in our personal life?

1) God knows us well
2) We should recognize when God tries to bring us back if we drift into sin
3) We should lead our life by understanding the responsibilities God had given us
4) We cannot move back from God as we are members of God’s Church

22) Choose the one which was not major activity done by Jesus after resurrection:

1) Reclaimed those who denounced Him and made them admit His love
2) Entrusted His mother to the disciples
3) Promised Holy Spirit
4) Brought the people who moved away from God back to the right path

23) When did Jesus promise His disciples that He will be with them till the end of the world.

1) at Calvary, before crucifixion
2) at the time of Pessaha
3) When appeared after resurrection
4) before ascending to heaven

24) The service that gives us virtues of fullness in Christ:

1) Holy Mooron
2) Holy Baptism
3) The feast of ascension
4) The service of resurrection

25) 'Thavaksheenathin Skeppayal Nalla urakkamenikku nee thaa' 
What is the meaning of the word 'Thavaksheenam' in this song?

1) The tiredness of day’s work
2) The tiredness of doing God’s mission
3) The disgrace that God experienced
4) The tests during night

26) What is the meaning of the song 'Nin Kai menanja Sareerathil, Ninte valathethakanamae'?

1) Make to stand at the right side
2) Make the children of Right
3) Place Thy right hand
4) Change from left to right

27) Which is the song in the evening prayer that start with the line with the meaning:
'May the cross of Christ be a protection for the whole life'
1) Nin Thirumanassine Njanarinju
2) Ninte adiyen njanathinaal
3) Njaan Cherinjanukoolathaalurangumbol
4) Karthavae Nin paranjoppu

28) Which is the prayer we do at 9 am?
1) third hour
2) sixth hour
3) ninth hour
4) Morning prayer

29) Fill in the blanks in the sentence given below by selecting two correct words from the following group: Therefore you shall be ........, just as your .......... in heaven is perfect
A. God the father
B. behaving good
C. Jesus the savior
D. Perfect
E. Teachers
F. Father in heaven
1) AB
2) CD
3) FD
4) FB

30) When do we conduct prayers for compline (Soothara)?
1) Before the evening prayer
2) After the evening prayer
3) before the morning prayer
4) after the midnight (vigil)prayer

31) Put the components of Kukilion after Psalms in correct order:
A. Promeyon
B. Sedras
C. Bovooso
D. Kolos
E. Ekbo
1) EABDC
2) ABECED
3) DEBAC
4) EABCD

32) The meaning of sentence in syriac: 'Men Olam Vada Mol Olam Ol Meen':
1) May the peace from above be upon all
2) Give the heavenly happiness
3) May the happiness from the time beginning be on earth
4) From the beginning for ever

33) The word used in worship having the similar meaning of 'Attention'
1) Kurielaison
2) Barekmor
3) Hosobahkulas
4) Stouman Kalos

34) What was kept in front of Yahweh's tabernacle symbolizing the presence of God?
1) the table of incense
2) The ark
3) Tabernacle
4) Stannd-lamb

35) Choose the meaning of the words Promeyon and Sedra from the lists given below:
A. Step
B. Preface
C. Key point
D. line
1) AB
2) BC
3) BD
4) BA

36) What is the significance of offering incense to the congregation?
1) Remembering the wise men came to see baby Jesus
2) Our prayers are risen to heaven
3) Peace filled in all the earth
4) The gospel of salvation is announced to the entire world

37) A triune worship in the Holy Qurbana?
1) Breaking bread
2) Thraisusdha keerthanam (Trisagion)
3) Circling the altar
4) Blessing of censor

38) What is the objective of 'Brahmacharya' that is followed in the Indian context?
1) Live as a Brahmin
2) Lead a simple life
3) **Pursuit knowledge by living with teacher**
4) Do not enter into marital life

39) Who is the church father remembered in feast on Jan/01?
1) All capadocian fathers
2) Gregory of Nyssa
3) Gregory of Nazianzen
4) Basilius the great

40) Write in the correct order the canonized Lents that come after 'Yedho':
A. Shoonoyo
B. The great lent
C. 8 days lent
D. Sleeha Lent (lent of cross)
E. 3 days lent
1) ABCE
2) **EBDA**
3) EBDC
4) BEAD